A Long and Winding Road

Life is a long and winding road. Sometimes long,
full of curves and surprises, with a few
unsuspecting challenges along the way. Life, just
a like and long winding road, requires
adjustments
along
the
way.

In five indescribably wonderful months of service
in SE Asia, we fell in love with the people,
languages, cultures, oh and the food! What an
undeserved privilege to serve such faithful people
in the midst of their everyday trials and
difficulties!
We now find ourselves back in upstate New
York. Five airports and three different airlines in
two days summed up our arduous journey. My
sister and brother-in-law in Buffalo have a heart
for missions, in fact they think much like
missionaries. Their home has a separate selfsufficient basement apartment exiting out at
ground level which they offered to us. Following
CDC guidelines out of an abundance of caution
and respect to family young and old we are
completing a 14 day self-quarantine. As I wrote
this we were on Day 12 and just went in for Covid19 testing, both to see if we have it and to see if
we are carrying the antibodies. Results in a few
days.
Like so many of you, we also find ourselves
working remotely. This past week I completed
writing a learning module on “Mentoring” that
has been accepted into our SE Asia resource
system. Our long term goal is to have such
modules translated into the many different
languages of SE Asia (and beyond) and made
available via video sessions that can be
downloaded on a mobile phone anytime,
anywhere.

Next week I look forward to giving you an update
on our next project which is stirring a lot of
excitement
and
enthusiasm
in
our
spirits. Perhaps this will be a project you would
like to help us support. Stay tuned…
And since we are only thirty minutes from
Niagara Falls, here is a favorite photo to enjoy.
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